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Groupware :: Development
Admin Toolbars does not reflect saved changes on the toolbars while editing a page

Status
- Open

Subject
Admin Toolbars does not reflect saved changes on the toolbars while editing a page

Version
18.x

Category
- Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site

Feature
- Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
- Toolbars, Quicktags and Smileys
- Edit interface (UI)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
luciash d' being []

Lastmod by
luciash d' being []

Rating

![Rating Stars](https://iconfinder.com/icons/public/574788/574788-alpha.png)

Description
While I added and saved some plugin icon (PluginSign) on toolbars on tiki.org and cleared the Tiki cache, the change is not reflected when editing a wiki page. It still shows the previous older toolbars setup and the icon does not appear there while on Admin Toolbars it is shown. See Row 2 on https://tiki.org/tiki-admin_toolbars.php (when you have Admin access of course).

Importance
7

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk

Ticket ID
6659

Created
Wednesday 09 May, 2018 08:40:14 GMT-0000
by luciash d' being []

LastModif
Wednesday 09 May, 2018 08:40:14 GMT-0000
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